
 

 

Class: Saturn 
 

Term:  Summer 2  

This is our new homework grid, which is for this half term. You can complete any of the activities on the 

grid and then bring it into school to share with us; photograph, video, show or tell.  The choice is yours.  

As always … if you are not sure, find an activity difficult or want to tell us anything … see your teacher so 

that we can help, or come along to our Homework Club after school on a Wednesday. 
 

This half term our topic is: Ancient Egypt. 
 

The children will be learning about how we understand history 
through artefacts and tales.  

 

Art  
Design an Egyptian death 
mask or a headdress for one of 
the Egyptian God’s or 
Goddesses.  

Math’s/ Computing 
Make a math’s quiz using 
Egyptian hieroglyphics 
instead of numbers. Why not 
try making this on 2Quiz 
(purple mash).  

English/ History  
Create a fact file all about 
Egypt. You may want to do this 
on blank paper, on purple 
mash or really be creative with 
your ideas.  

History/ Math’s/ English 
Visit a travel agent and get a 
brochure or research online 
exploring modern Egypt. Plan 
a family holiday including 
costing. Then create a travel 
brochure to advertise your 
holiday. 

History/ Math’s/ Computing 
Design a map of a Pharaoh’s 
tomb. Write a set of compass 
directions to get to the center 
to find the treasure. Don’t 
forget to include hidden 
traps! 
Why not turn this into a maze 
game on purple mash.  

History/ English  
List ten things we would not 
see in ancient Egypt and state 
why! 
 
Include colorful drawings too! 

Math’s  
 

Make a 3D net for a Pyramid. 

English/ History  
Compare life as Egyptian in 
3100 BC and life today. What 
is similar? What is different? 
Think about clothes, food, 
lifestyle, religion and beliefs.  

Art/ English 
Create a Short poem using 
ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics  

 

The tasks below should, if possible, be done every week as well as a task chosen from the list 
above. 
 

Reading 
Please share the school (or 
library) book in your child’s 
reading folder every night and 
use the reading record to sign 
when they have done this. 
Let us know what else your child 
is reading by signing their 
reading record. They love to 
receive their dojos from reading! 
 

Suggested timing: 10mins daily  

English 
Visit the school website and 
play some of our English 
games.  
 
Practice your weekly spelling 
rules on spelling shed or try 
some of the yearly word lists. 
 

Suggested timing: 15 mins 
 

Mathematics 
Visit the school website and play 
some of our Math’s games.   
 

Practice your timetables on TT 

Rock stars or divisions on Hit the 

button. There are also some great 

games on Top marks. Remember 

to challenge yourself!   
 

Suggested timing: 15 mins 

 


